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this handle. Hiss Norton Is «etng to 
take It away with her. She Is to catch 
the 1030 train for Renton. The train 
attires at Us destination at IX. Mac* 
as M pains me te say It *o eee will 
tears this teem before 12:16."

-Yon—crook!" roared Cargan.
Hr. Mates smiled as he pot the pack

age In the girl's hand.
"Possibly." he said: “bat Hr. Oar

- H a rick are 1 cum oca 
tain I remarked as much to him. And | 
no It occurred to ms that if 1 found 
any need of explaining my presence 
here the blond incident would do very 
welL It was only—a white lie "

"A blond one." corrected Mr. Magee. 
“1 forgive you. professor/’

"To begin with." continued the pro
fessor. “1 am a member or the faculty 
of the University of Renton, situated, 
as you no doubt know, in the city of , 
the same name. For a long time 1

limply to Ms
-Good God. Kendrick!" be cried.
The voice of the 

Billy Hegee had but n 
struggled.ea

"Tee. Hayden. Vm back."
Hayden wet his tips with Ms tongue.
“What—what brought your he ask

ed, Ms voice trailing oC weakly on the

Hfiss T*sn5«3L oe trouiHe to gain.- 
Professor Bolton paused and blinked 

his dim old eyes.

( . ’Zhe
|l looked quickly about over hi* ahoul- 

at the path along which he bad 
comp and then peat Hr. Magee at the 
road that led to freedom.

"I think it's in your pocket." repeat
ed Mr. Magee, “and I'm going to tod 
out"
1 haven’t time to argue with you," 

•aid the holder of the seventh key. 
His voice was cold, calculating, harsh. 
"Get out of my way and let me pass 
or”-

“Or wfaatr* asked Billy Magee.
He watched the man lunge toward 

him In the moonlight. He saw the fiat 
that had the night before been the 
Waterloo of Mr. Max and the mayor 
•text on a swift, tree course for Ma 

Quickly he dodged to one aide 
and dosed with Ms opponent 

Back and forth through the snow 
they ploughed, panting, grappling, 
■training. Mr. Magee soon realised 
that his adversary was no weakling. 
He we* forced to call into play mus
clée he had not used in what seemed 
age*—net since he sported of an after
noon In a rather odorous college gym
nasium. In moonlight and shadow, 
up and down, they reeled, staggered, 
stumbled, the sole Jarring notes In that 
picture of Bald pate on a quiet win
ter’s night.

“You queered the game last time," 
muttered the stranger. “Bat you'll

made ne reply, out
-ife asinine If It's tree." the pretee- 

voieed the other aide of it 
“1 hope every one la quite comfort

able." remarked Mr. Magee, selecting 
* seat facing the crowd. “IT* to be 
a long wait, you know.”

In Upper As que wan Fails the clock 
m> the old town ball struck 8. Mr.

; Magee, on guard in Baidpate'i dreary 
"What «brought m*r Suddenly, as gan. the blackness of the kettle always counted the strokes, toe most

from a volcano that had long been has annoyed the pot" 11*. halfway down the mountain now.
eoM, fire biased op In Kendrick's eye's. The tittle professor of comparative Tonlgbt toere would be no need of e 
“If a man knew the road from hell literature stepped forward and stood trout>a(joor to Implore “Weep No 
bed: home what would H need to pompously before Magee. More, My Lady." William Haltowell
bring Mm back!" “One moment" be remarked. "Be- ! M ^ amoved the cause tor

Hayden stood with Ms mouth partly ton you steel this money in front ot 
open. Almost a grotesque picture of bur very eyes 1 want to Inform you was a tong vigil be had begun,
terror he looked to that dim tight *bo I am and who I represent here. ^ waa qo boredom In It for
Then he spoke to an odd, strained “This Is no time." replied Magee. Bi),y Magee- He was too greet a lov- 
tone, more to himself than to any one “tor uFht talk un *obJect °* er of contrast for that As be looked 
eâee: blonds. around on the tit assorted group he

“I thought you were* dead." be said. “Th‘8 timef “‘f 1 guarded he compared them with the
“I told myself you’d never come back. ‘or meJ° tell /on tnat sir. ügppler p^pje ot the inn's summer
Over end over—in the night-1 told JF1BJ*.drl®k here and my““ nights, about whom the girl had told
myself that But all the time I knew Baidpate inn the prosecuting attorney Mm instead of these surly or sad
-I knew you’d come." .mr inrer.! folk dtting glumly under the pistol of

A cry—a woman’s cry-sounded 0k^an* W*’ red’ ^ | romantic youth he saw maids garbed
from Just outside the door of No. 7. ..nmvtnn ,n tbe ma*lc of musUn mt through the
Into the room came Myra Thornhill. ' , The shadows. Lights glowed softly. A
Quickly she crossed and took Ken-' V,m waits came op from the casino on the
drtck’e hands In here. Wby’ *- “f*6 ^at tidL \ p0‘ bl° breath ot the summer breeze. Under

“David.1" she Sobbed. "Oh, David. wb“v he to" He won t dare to the red and white awnings youth and j 
Is it a dream—a .wonderful dream!" me' _ p,.nfrnnnr w Joy and love had their day-or their j

Kendrick looked into her eyes, sheep- to ” «My dear ir you are mistaken nlKhL The hermlt waa 011 baDd witb 
Ishlv at first then eladlv as he saw _ “L.. f 8 . mistaken. postal carded romance. The treeswh.V ^'Sn^or the iSht on^^L fh^f ylTrre^ te gossiped in whispers on the mountain, 
there Under the tears was such as no ’ Baas ordillailCe No 45 granting the And* to°’ tbe rixklnK cb,lir Seet 8"s" 1man could mistake. Magee saw it gubnrba^ ratLav tee SSL o 8lped ln whisper8 ^ 1
Harden saw It too and his voice was Hno“™an rallw®-v “f PnrlleSe pausing only when tbe admiral sailed Hayaen saw It, too, and his voice was merging, with the Civic ln exchange . . K-errlv down
even more lifeless when he spoke. thjR hrih<, n. «oononn" by ln bls S*ory. Eagerly it ret down“Forgive me. David.” he said. “1 -^ Won^dare^crM Organ. "1 lto game' Thls Myra Tburn" I
didn’t mean"—- *ret,T°c-1 aare' Cr l uerBan- niii-he remembered, had herself been

made him. „ victim. After Kendrick disappeared
Before election, said tee pro essor, 8ht; Ba(j come there no more, for there 

"1 believe he often insisted to yon teat were Ug|y rumors of the man who had 
he would do his duty as he saw it QeC|. Mr. Magee saw the girl and her 

Of course be did. replied Oargan. Jo „hsent lover whispering together 
“But that’s what they all say. lD me tire,lght He wondered if they,

“He intends to keep his word- too, imagined themselves at Baidpate
in tbe summer; if they beard the wait) 
in tee casino and the laughter of men 
in the grill room.

Ten o'clock, said the town hall 
pompously. She was at the station 
now. ln the room of her tears she 
was waiting—perhaps her only com
panion tee Jacky of tbe "See tee 
World" poster, whose garb was but a 
shade bluer than her eyes. Who was 
she? I What was the bribe money of

m with

Seven Key
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Baidpate

f “80 the matter was arranged,” he 
continued. “Mr. Bland, a clerk ia 
Hayden’s employ, was sent up here 
with the money, which he placed In 
the safe on the very night of our ar 
rival The safe had been left open by 
Rutter. Bland did not have the com
bination. He put the package inaide, 
swung shut the door and awaited the 
arrival of the mayor.”

“1 was present,” smiled Magee, "at 
tee ceremony you mention."

“Yes! All these plans, as 1 have 
said, were known to Drayton. A few 
nights ago he came to me. He wanted 
to send an emissary to Baidpate—a 
man whom Cargan bed never met—one 
who could perhaps keep up the pre
tense of being here for some other 

than a connection with the

b
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bribe. He asked me to undertake the 
mission, to see all 1 could and if ;os- 
eible to secure the package of money 
This last seemed hardly likely At 
any rate, I waa to gather all the evi
dence 1 could. 1 hesitated.

“1 had loudly proclaimed my cham
pionship of civic virtue, however, and 
here was a chance to serve Reuton j 
acquiesced. Tbe day I was to start op 
here poor Kendrick came back He 
too. bad been a student of mine, t 
friend of both Drayton and Hayden. 
Seven years ago he and Hayden were 
running the Subifvban together under 
Thornhill's direction. The two young 
men became mixed up in a rather 
shady business deal, which was more 
of Hayden’s weaving than Kendricks. 
Hayden came to Kendrick with the 
story that they were about to be found 
out and suggested that one assume the 
blame and go away. I am telling you 
all this ln confidence as 11 friend of my 
friends, the Bentleys, and a > oung 
man whom 1 like and trust despite 
your momentary madness in the mat- 

have taken a quiet interest In our ter of yellow locks. We are all suscep- 
mnnicipal polities. 1 have been up ln : tible.
arms—linguistic arms—against this odd "Kendrick went. For seven years he 
character Cargan, who came from tee stayed away ln an Impossible tropic 
slums to rule us with a rod of iron i town, believing himself sought by the

law, for so Hayden wrote him. Not 
long ago he discovered that the matter 
ln which he and Hayden had offended 
had never been disclosed after all. He 
hurried back to the states. You can 
imagine bis bitterness. He had been 
engaged to Myra Thornhill, and tbe 
fact teat Hayden waa also in love with 
her may have had something to do 
with his treachery to his friend.”

’ “Tea wouldn’t be so cruel as that” 
to assured her easily; “a nice, attrac
tive girl like yon.”

was at an end. Without 
• word the sly tittle professor rose 
Cron the table and hurriedly ascended 
the stain- Mr. Magee watched him 
disappear and resolved to follow quick
ly en Ms heels. But tost he paused 
to give his own version of the word 
«roder discussion.
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“Strange." he remarked, “that none 
of you gets the picture 1 do. Romance 
—tt Is here—at your feet In Baidpate 
Inn. A map climbs tbe mountain to 
be alone with Me thoughts, to forget 
the melodrama of life, to get away 
from the swift action of tbe world add 
meditate. He Is alone for very near 
an bear. Then a telephone belt tin
kles and a youth rises out of the dark 
to prate of a lost Arabella and haber
dashery. A shot rings out, as the Im
memorial custom with shots, and in 
comes a professor of comparative lit
erature, witb a perforation In his der
by hat A professional hermit arrives 
to teach the amateur the fine points 
of the game. A charming maid comes 
In—too late for breakfast—bat in plen
ty of time tor walks on tee balcony In 
the moonlight The mayor of a mu
nicipality condescends to stay for din
ner. A battle ln tee snow ensues. 
There is a weird talk of 
money. More guests arrive. Dark 
Muta of a seventh key. Why. bless 
you, you needn’t stir from Baidpate 
Inn ln search of your romance.”

He crossed the floor hastily and put 
one foot on the lowqr step of Bald- 
pate's grand stairway. He kept it 
there. For from the shadows of the 
landing Professor Bolton emerged, his 
blasted derby once more on his heafl, 
hi' overcoat buttoned tight, his ear- 

. mu8s in place, bis traveling bag and
green umbrella In tow.

“What, professor,” cried Magee, 
"you’re leaving!"

1

m never queer it again.”
ved his breath. To-«IX.- Magee 

gather they crashed against the side 
of the Inn. Together they squirmed 
sway across the balcony to the rail
ing. Still back and forte, now in the 
moonlight, new to shadow, wildly they 
fought Once Mr. Magee felt his feet 
slip from beneath him, but caught 
himself to time. His strength was

1!
7 rAnd then as he saw teat Kendrick 

did not listen he turned and walked 
quietly Into the bedroom of No. 7, tak
ing no notice- of Cargan and Bland, 
who, with the other winter guests of 
Baidpate: now crowded the doorway 
leading to the hall. Hayden closed the 
bedriom door. Mr. Magee and the 
others stood silent, wondering. Their 
answer came quickly—the sharp cry of 
a revolver behind that closed door.

It was Mr. Magee who went Into the 
bedroom. The moonlight streamed in 
through the low windows and fell 
brightly on the bed. Across this Hay- 

I den lay. Mr. Magee made sure. It 
was not a pleasant thing to make sure 
of. Then he took the revolver from 
the hand that still clasped it, covered 
tee quiet figure on the bed and stepped 
back into the outer room.

“He—he has killed himself." he said 
to a low voice, closing the bedroom 
door behind him.

There was a moment’s frightened 
hush; then the voice of Kendrick rang 
out:

<>e>->»<>->
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Pi “What you have done ia very unfor
tunate/*

1
\ ~v

T
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L Every one knows he Is corrupt; that 
he Is wealthy through the sale of priv
ilege: that there is actually a fixed 
schedule of prices for favors ln the 
way of city ordinances. 1 have often j 
denounced him to my friends. Since 1 
have met him—well. It is remarkable. 
Is It not, the effect of personality on 
one s opinions ? 1 expected to face a
devil, with the usual appurtenances.

Cirsum of
A
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tbe Suburban railway to her'/ Mr.
Magee did not know, but he trusted 
her. and he was glad she had won 
through him. He saw Professor Bol
ton walk through tee flickering half Instead I have found a human, rather

likable man.”

H*V
light to Join Myra Thornhill and Ken
drick.

CHAPTER XXI.
In the Name if the Law.

AGEE’S eyes strayed to where 
the two victims of the dead 
man's falsehood whispered to
gether in the shadows, and be 

wondered at the calmness with which 
Kendrick bad greeted Hayden ln the 
room above.

"When Kendrick arrived, ' Professor
... , . . Bolton went on, "first of all he consult-

career will end, I assure you, despite j (ld bie oUj f„„nd
the fact that you, Mr. Magee, have | informe<3 him that he bad nothing to 
seen 6t to send our evidence scurrying fear 8bon|d his ml^tep be made pub- 
through the nigh; at the behest of a ' u for ,n realltT Ltiere was at.this late 
chit of a girl. 1 beg your pardon-1 dgy nfi committed in the eyes
shall continue. Young Drayton, the *„4 , of the law.
new county prosecutor, was several how maftere st(0od, and of the net he 
years back a favorite pupil of mine. wag uding , for Hayden.
After he left law school be fell under gome fearg hf. said. ahout sending a 
the spell of the picturesque mayor of maQ of mT vears flkme t0 Baidpate 
Reuton Cargnç liked him and he rose |nn Kendrjc*k begged for the chance 
rapidly. Drayton had no thought of tQ comg t0Q So witUuut making UR

return known In Reuton, three nights
Three

■C Mr. Magee smiled over to where toe 
great bulk of Uargan slouched ln a 
Chair.

“He’s a bully old scout,” he re
marked.

“Even so,” replied the professor, “his 
high handed career of graft In Renton 
must come to a speedy close. He Is of 

, a type fast vanishing through the 
awakening public conscience. And his

"**w, It must be half past by now. Yes— 
from far below in the valley came the 
whistle of a train. Now—she was 
boarding It—she and the money! 
Boarding it—for where? For what pur
pose? Again the train whistled.

I “'The siege,” remarked Mr. Magee, 
“Is more than half over, ladies and 
gentlemen.”

; The professor of comparative litera
ture approached him and took a chair 
at bis side

“1 want to talk with yon, Mr. Ma
gee.” he said.

“A welcome diversion." assented Ma
gee. his eyes still on the room.

”1 have discussed matters with Miss 
Thornhill.'' said the professor In a low 
voice. “She ha* convinced me that In 
this affair you have acted from a 

wholly disinterested point of view. A 
mistaken idea of chivalry, perhaps. 
The infatuation of the moment for a 
pretty face—a thing to which all men 
with red blood in their veins are sus 
eeptible—a pleasant thing that 1 would 
be the last to want banished from the 
world.”

M“Killed himself? I don’t understand. 
Why should he do that? Surely not 

He looked question- 
ingly into tee white face of tee girl at 
his side; she only shook her head. 
“Killed himself,” he repeated, like a 

! man wakened from sleep. “1 don’t 
understand.”

«"MV

because—no”—
.,ew, truly, the end of the drama 

had ceme. Mr. Magee felt bis heart 
beat wildly.

“Yes," the old man was saying slow
ly- "I 6m about to leave. The dect- 
sion rame suddenly. 1 am sorry to 

"go. Certainly 1 have enjoyed these 
chance meetings."

"See here. Doc,” said Mr. Bland, un
easily feeling of bis purple tie. “you’re 
■not going back and let them reporters 
hare Another fling at you?”

"I fear I must," replied tbe old man. 
“My duty calls. Yes, they will bound 

1 shall bear much of peroxide 
blonds.1 shall be asked again to name 
the ten greatest in history—a difficult 
not to say dangerous task. But I must 
face the—er—music, as toe vulgar ex
pression goes/ 1 bid you goodby, Mr. 
Bland. We part friends. I am sure.” 

He turned to Magee.
“I regret more than I can say.” he 

continued, “parting from you. My 
eyes fell upon you first on entering 
this place. We have bad exciting times 
together. My dear Miss Norton, know
ing you has refreshed an old man’s 
heart. 1 might compare you to anoth
er witb yellow locks, but I leave that 
to my younger—er—colleagues. Mr.

vv ■I
if On tiptoe the amateur hermits of 

Baidpate descended to tee hotel office. 
Mr. Magee saw tee eyes of the girl of 

Up and Down They Reeled, Staggered the station upon him, wide with doubt
and alarm. While the others gathered 
In little groups and talked, he took 
her to one side.

“When does the next train leave for 
Reuton ?" he asked her.

!
.
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He also told Kendrickand Stumbled.

going—surely—quickly. Then sudden
ly his opponent seemed to weaken in 
bis grip. With a supreme effort Ma
gee forced him down upon the bal
cony floor and tumbled on top of him. 
He felt the chill of tee snow under his 
knees and Its wetness ln bis cuffs.

“Now!” he cried to himself.

He had

£
me. “I will shoot any one who makes a 

move."
CHAPTER XX.

“In two hours—at 10:30.” she replied. 
“You must be on it" he told her. 

“With you will go the $200.000 pack
age. I have it in my pocket now.”

She took the news stolidly and made

ever turning against his benefactor
when he accepted the first favors, but ltg0 ke accompanied me here, 
later tee open selling of men’s souls nights—it seeqas years. I had secured 
began to disgust him. When Cargan key8 [or us both from John Bentley, 
offered him the place of prosecutor a we climbed tbe mountain I noticed 
few months ago Drayton assured him ; your light, and we agreed it would 
that he would keep his oath of office, j be heat if onlv one of us revealed our- 

“It was in me, remember," he went ! t0 tue intruders in tne inn. 00
“Miss Thornhill,” replied Billy Ma on, “teat Drayton confided his resolve Kendrick let himself in by a side door 

gee, “has sized up the situation per- to serve the public. 1 was delighted While I engaged you and Bland in the 
fectly—except for one rather important at the news. A few weeks ago he in- office. He spent the night on the third 
detail. It.is not the Infatuation of the formed me his first opportunity was fioor in the morning 1 told the whole

at hand. Through one of the men in affajr to Quimby, knowing his inter-
fa is office he had learned that Hay- ygt in both Hayden and Kendrick, and

"Ah, yes,” tee old man returned, den of the Suburban Electric was seek- geared for Kendrick the key to the 
"Youth-how sure it alwavs is of that, tog to consolidate that road, which anneX- Almos1- as soon as I arrived”-

had fallen into partial disrepute under “The curtain went up on the melo- 
hls management during the illness of drama,” suggested Mr. Magee. 
Thornhill, the president, with tbe Civ- ,.you state It vividly and with truth,” 
ic. The consolidation would raise the professor Bolton replied. "Night be- 
value of the Suburban near'y two mil- tf>n ^gt the ordinance numbered 45 
lion dollars—at the public’s expense. wae due t0 pass tbe council. It was 

. Hayden bad seen Cargan. Cargan arranged that when it did. Hayden, 
serts that you are in every respect, as j faad drafted ordinance No. 45 and in- through bis man Rutter, or personally, 
far as her knowledge goes, an admira , j,orn)ed Hayden that his price for pass- wuu]d telephone the combination of
ble young man. 1 feel sure that after tbrougu the council would be the safe to the mayor of Reuton. Car-
calm contemplation you will see that gum you bave Juggled in your pos- gan aud Bland sut it tbe office watch-
what you bave done is very unfortu sessi0n on Baidpate mountain—$2CX>,- j for the flash of light at tbe tele- 
nate. The package of money, which yoy.. phone switchboard, while you and I
in a giddy moment you have given -a mere trifle,” remarked Magee sar- J were Max’s prisoners above. Some- 
into a young lady’s keeping, is much castically. * j thing went wrong. Hayden heard that
desired by tbe authorities as evidence -BO uargan made Hayden see. y,e courts would issue au Injunction 
against a very corrupt political ring. 1 ! Through long experience IB these mat- making ordinance No. 45 worthless, 
am certain- that when yon know all I tere the mayor has become careless. g0 aithougb the council obeyed Car- 
the details you will be glad to return j He is the thing above the law. If not gan’8 instructions and passed the bill,

the law itself. He would have had no Hayden refused to give the mayor the 
fear in accepting this money on Main combination.”
street at midday. He bad no fear | Tbe old man paused and shook his 
when he came here and found he was bead Wonderingly. 
being spied on.

“But Hayden—there was tee difficul
ty that began the drama of Baidpate 

Hayden bad few scruples; but, a* 
tonight have well proved, Mr.

coeard at heart 1

The Professor Sums Up.
HE mayor' of Reuton slid into 

the shadows.

: ■ '

mThe other still struggled desperately. I no reply. 
But his struggle was without success, “Are you afraid?” asked Magee gent- 
for deftly Billy Magee drew from his ly. -You mustn't be. 
pocket the precious package about i touch you. 
which there had been so much debate 
on Baidpate mountain. He clasped It 
close, rose and ran. In another second 
be was Inside No. 7 and bad lighted 
a candle at the blazing logs.

Once more be examined that closely

"As 1 was saying, Mr. Ma-
_____  gee,” continued the professor,

shall stay here and see vMr Kendrick and 1 came up here to 
secure this package of money as evi
dence against Cargan and—the man 

I above, i speak with the voice of tee 
law when 1 say you must turn this 
money over to me.”

For answer Magee smiled at the girl. 
“You’d better go now,” be said, “it’s 

a long walk down the mountain.”
“You refuse?" cried the professor. 
“Absolutely. Don’t we. Miss Nor

ton?" said Magee.
“Absolutely,” she repeated bravely. 
“Then, sir," announced the old man 

trustingly, “yon are little better than a 
thief, and this girl is your accomplice.” 

“So it must look on the face of it,” 
The girl moved to

No harm can

that no one follows.”
“I’m not afraid,” she replied. "Just 

startled, that’s all. Did he—did be do 
It because you took this money—be
cause he was afraid of what would 
Happen 7

“You mean Hayden?" Magee said. 
“No. This money was not concerned 
to—his death. That is an affair be
tween Kendrick and him.”

■
;

moment, professor. Say, rattier, that 
of a lifetime.”Bis

yacked little bundle; once more he 
'Ound it rich in greenbacks. Assuredly 
t was the greatly desired thing he had 
fought for the night before. He had it 
tgain. And this time, he told himself, 
he would not lose sight of it until he 
had placed it In the hands of the girl 
it the station.

The dark shadow of the man he had i ed Magee, “to the fact that tee long 
Inst robbed was hovering at his win- reign of ‘I’m going to' is ended and the j 
lows. Magee turned hastily to the rule of ‘I've done it’ has begun? I’ve 
door. As be did so it opened and Hay- actually got the money. Somehow it 

He carried a pistol in doesn’t seem to thrill you the way I

m My acquaintanceCatgan—goodby. 
with you I shall always look back 
on”—

Bat the mayor of Reuton, Max and 
Bland closed to on-the old man.

“Now, look here, Doc,” Interrupted 
Cargan. “You’re bluffing. Do you get 
me? You’re trying to put something 
over. 1 don’t want to be rough. I like 
you. But I got to get a glimpse at tee 
inside of that satchel. And I got to 
examine your personal makeup a bit.”

“Dear, dear!” smiled Professor Bol
ton. “You don’t think I would steal? 
A man in my position? Absurd! Look 
through my poor luggage If you desire. 
You will find nothing but the usual ap
purtenances of travel.”

He stood docilely to the middle of 
the floor and blinked at tee group 
around him.

Mr. Magee waited to hear no more. 
Quietly and quickly he disappeared up 
the broad stair and tried the profes
sor’s door. It was locked. Inside he 
could hear a window banging back 
and forth in the storm. He ran through 
No. 7 and out upon tee snow covered 
balcony.

There he bumped full Into a shadowy 
figure hurrying In the opposite direc
tion.

1 do qot deprecate the feeling. Once, 
long ago, I, too, had youth and faith. 
We will not dwell on that, however. 
Miss Thornhill assures me that Henry 
Bentley, the son of my friend John 
Bentley, esteems you highly. She as-

“I see,” answered the girl slowly. 
“I'm so glad It wasn’t—the money. I 
couldn't bear It If it were.”

“May I call your attention," remark-
!

assented Magee, 
the big front doOr. and Magee, with 
bis eyes still on tbe room, backed away 
until he stood beside her. He handed

den entered.
his hand; his face was hard, crneL de- thought it would.”
termined; his usually expressionless “But It does—oh, It does!” cried the 
«» lighted with pleasure a. they fell gM. "1 »«» upset for a moment. Ill -h.eatd -to the goda of

" tSTxrJsxsrzxz. ”” ST” lollo. » i .Uros.eo.--U

“See here, young man,’ remarked “Mr. Magee,” he said seriously, “I She turned the key in the lock. 
Hayden, glancing nervously over his learn from Kendrick that yon have in “Billv Magee,” she whispered, “yours 
shoulder, “l ean t waste any time in your possession a certain package of a faltb beyond understanding. 
toUr. Does that money belong to you? money that has been much buffeted 8baU tell the gods of the mountain 
No. Well, it does belong to me. I m afoolit here at Baidpate inn. Now, I i 
going to have It. Don t think 1 m suggest—no, I demand”— 
afraid to shoot to get it. The law “Pardon me, professor,” Mr. Magee 
permits a man to fire on the thief who interrupted. “I have something to sng- j 
tries to fleece him.” gest, even to demand. It is that you

“The law, did you say? laughed an(| every one else present select a 
Billy Magee. 4<1 wouldn’t drag the cjiajj* and sit down. 1 suggest, though 
law Into this If 1 were you, Mr. Hay- \ j not demand, that you pick com- 
den. I’m sore It has no connection 
with events on Baidpate mountain.
You would be tbe last to want its at
tention to be directed here. I’ve got 
this money and I’m going to keep it”

Hayden considered a brief moment 
and then swore under his breath.

“You’re right” he said. “I’m not 
going to shoot But there are other

1
| with me to Reuton and do all In your 
j power to help us regain possession of 

that package.”
And now tbe town ball informed Mr.

Magee that tbe hour was 11. He pic- 
to be—returned. Good night, tured a train flying like a black shad

ow through the white night. Was sh«
’icfclv and Magee, on it—safe? 

toe King tne door 'aTterTTer,"thrust The 
key into his pocket. For a moment 
no one stirred. Then Mr. Max leaped 
up and ran through the flickering light

. , ... „ to tee nearest window. reason
forte tie chaire for a vigil that you , There wa8 „ flasb a report and Max to have the peroxide blond Incident
are about to begin will prove a long came back tot0 tbc ttre|ight examining properly classified and given Its niche

sst/t’*1““,"w“pi— »; M.^-,p.,6ter■*y?o'Lr-gg
Magee did not reply. Miss Norton Wm- But 1 m DOt “ expert 1 mig o . „ wag be who suggested to Hayden that

and her mother rame dowsstalre. tee ^\L£aTrealr tor -The blonds”' repeated tbe profea an absolutely eec^nooyor^^
8 aor dreamily. “Ah. yea, 1 must make | this large sum of money would be the

a small confession of guilt there! 1 Inn. The idea appealed to Hayden,
did not come here to escape the re Cargan tried to laugh him ont of it
suits of that indiscreet remark, bot 1 The mayor did not relish the thought 
really made it-about a year ago Shall of a visit to Baidpate mountain to the 
I ever forget? Hardly. The newspa- dead of winter, particularly as he con- 
pen a„d my wife won’t let me. I can sidered such precautions unnecessary, 
never again win a new honor, how
ever dignified, without being referred 
to in print as the peroxide blond ad- 

u on the night when Mr. Ken

f,I
j “Then melodrama began to dead 

earnest” he continued. “I have al
ways been a man of peace, and the 
wild scuffle that claimed me tor one 
of Its leading actors from that moment 
will remain in my memory aa long as 
1 live. Oargan dynamited the safe. 
Kendrick held him op. You held up 
Kendrick. 1 peeked through your win
dow and saw you place the package of 
money under a brick to your fire
place”—

“You—tbe curtains were down,” In
terrupted Magee.

“I found a half Inch of open space,” 
explained the old man. “Yes, I actual
ly lay on my stomach in tee snow and 
watched yon. In tbe morning for the 
first time in my life 1 committed rob
bery. My punishment waa swift and 

Bland swooped down upon me.

Inn. 
events“Professor Bolton,” he said, “there 

couldn’t possibly be any one anywhere 
eager than 1 to learn all the do

Magee, be was a 
do not know Just why he lies on your 
bed upstairs at this moment a suicide 
That Is a matter between Kendrick 
and him and one which Kendrick him
self bas not yet fathomed. As I say, 

afraid of being caught

more
tails of this affair—to bear your real 

for coming to Baidpate inn and
CHAPTER XIX.

A Man From the Dark,
OR tally five seconds Mr. Ma

gee and tbe man with whom 
he had collided stood facing 
each other on the balcony. 

The Identical moon of the summer ro
mancée now hung to the sky. and ln 
Its white glare Baidpate mountain 
glittered like a Christmas card.

“A lucky chance,” raid Mr. Magee, 
“You’re a man I’ve been longing to 
meet, especially since the professor left 
bis window open this afternoon.”

“Indeed!” replied the other calmly. 
"May I ask what yon want of me?”

"Certainly!" Mr. Magee laughed. 
"A tittle package. I think ife in your 
pocket at "this minute. A package no

!
i

former wrapped to a great coat She 
ways, you wtippersnapper”- He ,tood on the bottom step, her cheeks :1L"
dropped the revolver Into his pocket flushed, her eyes ablaze Mr. Magee | “Mr. Magee,” said Miss Thornhill, 
and sprang forward. For the second going to her side reflected that she ! “1 don’t believe you have the slightest 
time within ten minutes Mr. Magee looked charming and wonderful and idea who that girl is nor what she 
steadied blmaelf for conflict wished he had time to admire, bet he wants with the money.”

But Hayden stopped. Some one had hadn’t He took from one pocket the ; “That" he replied, “makes it all the 
entered the room through the window pistol he had removed from the hand more exciting, don’t you think!" 
behind Magee. In the dim light of the of Hayden; from the other the cele- “Do you mean.” the professor ex- 
candle Magee saw Hayden’s face go brated package of money. ploded, “you don’t know her? Welt
white, his lips twitch, his eyes glaze “I warn you all,” be said, “I wtBi you young fool”’ 
with horrible surprise, wu arms fell «boat sex one who make» a mere tor “It’s ratter fine of you,” remarked

sure.
Again this afternoon 1 came upon the 
precious package, after a long: search. 
In the hands of the hermit of Bald- 

Bnt Hayden was firm. This spot he pate. I thought we were safe at last 
pointed out was ideal, and the mayor when I banded the package to Ken- 
at last laughingly gave In. The sum drlck in rov room tonight but I had 
involved was well worth taking a lit- t*e be Osetian**,*
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